
overall lung function parameters, the effect of local abnor
malities on the overall lung function can be studied.

At our institution,SPECTperfusionandventilationscans
are used to study the local lung function in relationto the
locally absorbed radiation dose of patients receiving radio
therapy for Hodgkin's disease or breast cancer. Accurate
quantification of perfusion and ventilation is necessary to
compare the post-treatmentlocal lung function with pre
treatmentvalues. A detaileddescriptionof the first clinical
results of this project is given in a separate paper (1).

Quantitativeuse of SPECT data requires correction for
photon interactions in the body. Correction algorithmsre
quire detailed knowledge of the outline of the patient's
body andof the local attenuationcoefficientofbody tissues
(2,3). In the thoracic region, the use of a uniform local
attenuation coefficient for all tissues is incorrect. Several
authors have suggested that (correlated)CT'data might be
used to determine both the body outline and the local
attenuation coefficient (4â€”7),but the use of such a tech
nique is not common in clinical practice.

Conversion of the SPECT data to local ventilation values
is a problem in inhomogeneouslyventilated lung. SPECT
ventilation scans are made with the short-lived radionucide
8lmj@j cr@ = 13.3 sec), resulting in a nonlinear relationship

between observed number ofcounts and localventilation (8).
Most ventilationstudiesrestricttheir analysisto planaryen
tilation images of the lung (9â€”11).The quantification of yen
tilation from SPECF images has been studied by Klumper
andZwijnenburg(12), assumingthattheventilationover the
lungis (almost)homogeneous.Thisassumptionis not correct
for dysfunctioninglung, e.g., afterreceivinga radiationdose
during treatment for cancer.

The aim of this study is to develop and evaluate a
method to accurately quantify local perfusion and ventila
tion from SPEC!' scans in order to estimate pulmonary
function in different regions of the lung in patients with
pulmonary disease and to monitor local treatment effects.

METHODS

DataAcquisition
SPECFventilationandperfusionscansaremadewitha dual

head camera (Siemens ZLC-75 Rota II), equippedwith medium

A din@alIyapplicablemethodforquantifyinglungperfusionand
ventilationon a subregional(local)scalefromSPECTscansin
orderto estimatelocallungfunctionin patientsw@ipre-existing
pulmonary disease and to monftor local treatment effects was
developedand evaluated.Mathods:SPECT @â€œTcperfusion
and81m@ @tiiationimageswerecorrectedfor photonattenu
ation and scattereffectwith a postreconstructioncorrection
methodincorporatinga variable-effectivelinear-attenuationco
effidentcatculatedfromspatially-correlatedCTdata.A newat
godthmwas devalopedto quantifylocal ventilationfrom the
SPECTdata,which,incontrastwithotheralgorithms,makesno
assumptionson ventilationhomogeneityover the lung. The
quantificationprocedurewas appliedto clinicaldatafrom pa
tientswith a normallungfunctionand from patientssuffering
from radiation-Inducedpulmonarydysfunction.Results: The
calculatedattenuationcorrectionfactorson the observednum
barofCountsinthelungrangefrom2.0to 3.0and2.3to 35 for
8lmy@ and @â€œTc,respectively, showing a systematic increase

fromthediaphragmtothelungapex.Asa resultofthiscorrec
tion,thevatuesof localperfusionandventilationdiffer10%â€”i5%
from vatues calcUlatedwithout attenuationcorrection.The cat
culatedvaluesof the localventilationare iO%-50%lowerthan
thosefoundby quantificationalgorithmswhichassumehomo
geneousventilation.Conclusions: The methodspresented
herearerobustwithrespectto uncertaintiesinthe inputparam
etersand @iatdrealisticvaluesfor perfusionandventilationdis
tilbutloninthelungwithanintrinsicaccuracy(largatydetermined
bycountstatistics)of about10%.

Key Words: quantitativeSPECT; attenuation;lungperfusion;
lung ventilation
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ccurate quantificationof lung perfusion and ventila
tion with a high spatial resolution (subregional or local)
using SPECT gives insight into the pathophysiology of
local abnormalities. By combining this information with
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energy, medium-resolution, parallel-hole collimators. Local per
fusion is recorded by intravenously injecting 185 MBq of @â€˜@Tc
labeled macroaggregates which are trapped in the lung capillaries.
Torecordthelocalventilation,thepatientinhalesamixtureof air
and 8lm}(j@th@ou@ha mouthpiece equipped with low-resistance
valves. The patient is supine with arms raised above the head
while quietly breathingthroughthe mouthpiece. Attached to the
mouthpieceis a pneumotachograph(Jaeger,WUrzburg,Germany)
used to determine tidal volume (TV), total lung ventilation on
expiration (minute volume, VE), and expiratory reserve volume
(ERV). The ERV is combined with the residual volume (RV) to
yieldthe functionalresidualcapacity(FRC)whichis a measureof
the average lung volume duringtidal breathing.The RV is mea
suredindependentlyusingtheheliumdilutiontechniquewiththe
patient in the same position as during SPEC!' acquisition.

Perfusion and ventilation images are recorded simultaneously
using energy windows with a 10% width centered at the gamma
rayenergiesof @â€œ@Tc(140keV)and8lm}(j@(19@key). Following
Klumper and Zwijnenburg (12), no correction is applied to ac
count for the contribution of scattered 190-keV photons to the
140-keV signal. A total of 60 perfusion and ventilation images of
64 x 64 pixels is recorded at six-degree intervals with an integra
tion time-per-imageof 25 sec. Raw images are smoothed using a
low-passfilter(9 point, cut-off= 0.25 cycle/pixel)and subse
quently reconstructed into 64 transaxial slices (64 x 64 pixels)
using a standard filtered backprojection algorithm (Butterworth 4,
cut-off = 0.25 cycle/pixel). No attenuationcorrectionis appliedto
the images during reconstruction. Pixel size and slice thickness
are calibrated prior to each SPECF acquisition. They slowly vary
in timedueto driftin the amplifiersof the systemandareboth
typically 6 mm. The final resolution is largely determined by the
use of filters during reconstruction. Using a phantom with cold
objects in a uniform background with an activity typical for our
patientstudies, this resolutionhas been determinedto be approx
imately 16 mm.

Transaxial CF slices of the thorax with a slice thickness of 8
mm and slice spacing of 10 mm are made on a Somatom Plus
scanner(Siemens). A slice consists of512 x 512 pixels of approx
imately0.75 mm2.Patientsare lyingin the same positionas during
SPECTacquisition;thepneumotachographis usedinthesame
manner as described above. CF imagingofpatients is done within
1wk of SPECTima@ng.

Image Correlation
Spatial correlation is necessary to enable the combination of

Cr and SPECTinformation. Five markersare usedat fixed po
sitions on the patient's skin (crossed radio-opaquecatheters for
Crand57CopointsourcesforSPECFimaging),andthedatasets
are matchedby minimizingthe root-mean-square(RMS)distance
between corresponding markers. The result is evaluated by su
perimposingthe lungcontoursfromCTand SPEC!' andchecking
their relative position. SPECF lung contours are obtained by
thresholdingwith an automaticallyselected thresholdvalue (the
mean pixel value of the edge pixels of the lung volume, defined as
the pixels with the highest positive and negative gradientin each
line and each column of a gradientimage).

Results in 10 patients showed that the mean RMS-distance
between the skin markers is 0.6 Â±0.2 cm (1 s.d.) after correlation.
The lungcontours in SPEC!' andCT imagescorrelatevery well in
the lateralpartsofthe lung(Â±0.5 cm (1 s.d.), while the correlation
is less near the diaphragmand mediastinum.The uncertaintiesin

contour correlation are largely due to the low resolution of the
SPECFimagesresultingin poorlydefinedlungcontours(1).

In the subsequentSPECFdataanalysis,the lungvolumeis
defined as the volume within the CT contours which can be
determined more reliably than the SPECT lung volume.

Attenuation Correction
Our procedure for attenuation correction uses a first-order

Chang algorithm (13) modified for the use of a variable local linear
attenuation coefficient (4,5) estimated from the spatially corre
lated CF data.

The CT images are first converted from 512 x 512 pixels to
128x 128pixels.A three-dimensionalattenuationmap is subse
quentlycreatedwhichcontainsfor eachvoxelof the CF scan the
value of the attenuationcorrectionfactor, f,@,definedas the
average attenuationcorrection factor calculated along lines pro
jecting from the voxel in different directions over 360Â°(4,5). For
each voxel crossed by such a projection line, the local linear
attenuationcoefficient, @,is calculatedfromthe CT numberin
Hounsfield Units (HU), using the relationship shown in Figure 1.
This relationship is derived by assuming that @.tin a voxel is a
linearcombinationof the attenuationcoefficientsof exactly two
types of tissue: either air and muscle or bone and muscle. The
attenuationcoefficients of these tissues are taken from the litera
tare (14). The fractionof each of the two tissues in a voxel
depends linearlyon the CF scans in that voxel.

Scatter correction is incorporated by reducing the resulting
valueof @Lwitha fixedfactor,yieldingtheeffectivelinearatten
uation coefficient, ILeff(15) (Fig. 1). We determined j@ in a
phantomfilledwitha homogeneoussolutionof @Tc,resultingin
/Leff 0J2 cmi, in agreement with the results of other authors

(5,7,15). The reduction factor is then calculated to be 0.1210.1545,
where0.1545cm@'is the tabulatedvalue of the narrow-beam
linear attenuation coefficient for @Tcin water (14). This reduc
tion factor is used for all tissues and for 81m}(@@

Applying this procedure to all CF slices results in a three
dimensional attenuation map where the correction factor for a
certain SPECT voxel can be found by tn-linear interpolation.

Perfusion Quantification
The local perfusion(in liter/mm)is directly proportionalto the

local number of technetium atoms trapped in the lung capillaries
and thus to the local numberof counts observed from a SPECT
voxel. The proportionalityconstantdependson the integration
time per image and on several unknownfactors such as detector
efficiency and patient-camerageometry, which are all constant
duringthe acquisitionperiod. Therefore,the localperfusionin a
voxel canbe evaluatedrelativeto the totalperfusionin the lung
and equals the ratio of the numberof counts in that voxel-to-the
total numberof counts in the lung.

When comparing two SPECF scans, a difference in voxel vol.
ume may exist, which is taken into account by dividing the cal
culatedperfusionvaluesbytheappropriateSPECFvoxe1volume.

Ventilation Quantification
For ventilationquantification,severalassumptionsmust be

made:

1. The lung is regarded as consisting of Z parallel compart
mentsof equalsize V@(constantin time)(Fig.2), eachof
whichis identifiedwitha SPECTvoxel. No distinctionis
made between compartmentswhere gas diffusion actually
takesplaceandcompartmentswheredead-spaceventilation
occurs.
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FIGURE 1. RelatiOnbetween CT HU and linearattenuationco
efficient for photon energies of 140 keV (@Â°â€œTc,solid line) and 190
keV(81m@dashed).Dashedanddottedlinesshowtheeffective
linear attenuationcoefficientfor technetiumand krypton,respec
lively,whichincludesacorrectionforphotonsscatteredintothefisid
of view.

2. Thegas-filledsub-volumeofacompartmenti, V5,1(liter),is
equal for all compartments.

3. A steady-state model is assumed (8,12), so that the number
of 81mj@atoms in each compartmentis constant in time.

4. The krypton concentration in the gas entering a compart
ment, Cm(atoms/liter),is equal for all compartments.

5. Krypton entering a compartment is completely and instan
taneously mixed with gas present in the compartment.
Hencethekryptonconcentrationin thegas leavinga com
partment, C0@@1,is equal to the krypton concentration in the
compartment.

In steady-state, the numberof kryptonatoms in a compartment
is determinedby an equilibriumbetween the arrivalof atoms due
to ventilation and removal due to ventilation and radioactivede
cay. The number of counts, M1,observed in compartmenti is
proportional to the number of atoms in the compartment. The
relationbetween the compartmentventilation V1and M. is given
by (812):

V AM@
i_ M'

vs,1

FiGURE2. D@gramofventilationmodelofthelung.Seetextfor
an explanation of symbols.

@ Eq.2

where@ the sum of the alveolarventilationandthe dead-space
ventilation. Dead-space ventilation in the trachea and bronchi is
excludedby useof theCTcontoursintheanalysisof theSPECF
data, and by correction of v51 (see Equation 3 below). The re
mainingdead-spaceventilationis treatedas indistinguishablefrom
the alveolar compartmentsin our parallelmodel.

v5,1isassumedtobeconstant,andisestimatedas:

FRC + 0.5- TV - vd
Vg,ivg , Eq.3z

where Vd is included to correct for the anatomicaldead-space of
the trachea and the main bronchi, which is not included in the
analysis. This correctionvolume (@0.05 liter) is small compared
to the FRC (typical FRC = 2 liter) and of the same order of

Eq. 1 magnitude as the accuracy of the FRC measurement.
FromEquations1, 2 and3, andtherequirementthatforeach

voxel thelocalventilationmustbe largerthanorequalto zero,a
unique solution for gC@can be found. Each value of the local

where A = 3.2 min' is the decay constantof 8lmj(j@,and g ventilationis directlycoupledwith gC@andV@andcannotbe
(counts/atom) is an unknown constant factor which converts the calcu'ated independentlyas it is for the homogeneous case (12).
numberof atomsto thenumberof counts.Thisrelationcontains Forstrictlyhomogeneousventilation,ourmethodis identicalto
three unknown factors:@ V5,1and the count-density in the in- the method of Klumperand Zwijnenburg(12).

cominggas, gC@. Similarly,forperfusion@ canbeexpressedasafractionofV@,
As shown by Klumper and Zwijnenburg(12), Equation 1 is also and must be normalized to the voxelvolume when two ventilation

valid for the total lungventilationonly in the case of strictly@ arequantitativelycompared.
homogeneous ventilation: VE = AM@@(gC@â€”MT/V5,T), where
indexT refersto totallung.TheseauthorsassumethatV5,T= The Influence of Count Statistics
FRC and eliminate gC.@,from Equation 1, which yields an expres- The detection of photons by the gamma camera is a stochastic
sion for the specific ventilation R = @1@/V@(12). Thus, for homo- process theoreticallygoverned by Poisson statistics. The number
geneousventilation,R. can be calculatedindependentlyfor each of observedcounts, N, in a SPEC!' projectionwillthereforebe a
voxel. samplefroma distributionwithstandarddeviation\/N. Due to

For inhomogeneousventilation,gC@can be estimatedby re- theprocessof backprojectingthedataandthe use of smoothing
quiring that the local ventilation, summed over the total lung and reconstruction filters, the noise in the reconstructed images
volume, equals the totalventilationon expirationV@(minute will be correlatedandwill deviatefromPoissonstatistics.The
volumeinliters/min)as measuredbythepneumotachograph,i.e.: resultingnoise level in the reconstructedimagesgenerallyde
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pends on the activity distribution and on the geometry of the
source and the surrounding tissue. To estimate the noise in the
reconstructedslices,we useda cylindricalPerspexphantomfilled
with a homogeneous technetiumsolution which gave count rates
comparableto the meancountratein our patientstudies.The
projectiondataof this phantomwas processedusingthe same
filters as for the patient data. The noise in the reconstructed,
attenuation-correctedimageswas estimatedto be about8%of the
observed counts in a voxel. Since the count rate is reasonably
homogeneousandrarelydeviatesmorethana factoror twofrom
themeanvalueinmostpatientstudies,thisresultisrepresentative
for the noise in reconstructedlung images.

In the quantificationof perfusion,thisnoise level leadsto an
uncertaintyof 8%(1s.d.), sinceperfusionis linearlyproportional
to the numberof countsin a voxel. In thequantificationof yen
tilation, the nonlinearity ofthe V1â€”M@relation results in a bias on
thecalculatedvalueof theventilation.Themagnitudeof thisbias
depends on the quantity m, the ratio of the count-density in a
voxel-to-the count-density in the inspiredair (m = MJV,,gC@J.In
AppendixB this bias is theoreticallycalculatedfor a rangeof
ventilationvalues.

Practical Implementation and Numerical Stability of
Ventilation Quantification

The practicalimplementationofthe ventilationquantificationis
as follows. Using a first guess for gC@, Equations 1 and 3 are used
tocalculateR@(= VjV@)fromM. Itis thenassumedthatR@equals
its expectation value E{R@J(Appendix B). Figure B-i (for an
integrationintervalof Â±2.5o)is subsequentlyusedtofindthetrue
ventilationvalue R1,1(andthus V@,1),correspondingto thisvalue of
E{R@}.V@,1replaces the original value of V1 in Equation 2. If
Equation 2 is not fulfilled, a new guess for gC@is made and the
wholeprocessis repeateduntilEquation2 is met.Theventilation
quantification is only considered successful when m = MJV@gC@

0.83@ 16 liter/mm/liter) for all voxels (see Appendix B).
Using this limit on R@,1also prevents numericalinstabilitiesin

the calculation of the ventilation which might occur when the
calculated value of gC1@is close to the maximum observed count
density in a voxel.

RESULTS

AttenuationCorrectionFactor
The number of lines used in the calculation of f.@is

determined by a trade-off between computing time and
accuracy. For a transaxial CT slice through the thorax
(Fig. 3A), @att@ each voxel was calculatedusing a different
number of lines projecting in various directions. The re
suits are displayed as attenuationimages inwhich the grey
level indicates the magnitudeof f.@(Figs. 3Bâ€”F).The use
of only four lines (Figs. 3B and C) results in artifactsin the
attenuationimage, visible as abruptchanges in the attenu
ationcorrectionfactorwith a magnitudeofup to 15%of the
regional average value. Using eight lines reduces the mag
nitude of the artifactsto about 7%(Figs. 3D and E), while
using 16 lines leads to a furtherreduction to <3% of the
regionalaverage value (Fig. 3F). Moreover, the difference
in the calculated value of f@ using 8 or 16 lines is <3%
everywhere.

The calculated values of@ in the lung of a typical
patient (Patient P), averaged per SPECT slice, range from

â€˜l
-p.

..

used in the calculationof attenuationcorrectionfectors, f@. (A)
(upperlefty:atransa@dalCTsheathroughthethorax.(B-F)showthe
sameslice,butherethe grey-levelreflectsthe magnftudeof f@,(B)
(uppermiddle):f,@calculatedusinglinesinfourdirections:up,down,
left and right (C) (upperright):four lines,diagonaldirections.(D)
(lowerleft):eight lines,directionsof B and C combined.(E) (lower
m@e): sight lines, dIre@1oraat Intermediate ang@s. (F) (lower
right):16lInes,directionsofDandEcombined.

2 to 2.7 for 8lm}(@@and from 2.3 to 3.1 for @Tc(Fig. 4). f@
is highest near the lung apices and decreases in the direc
tion of the diaphragmdue to the gradual increase of lung
tissue (with a low attenuation coefficient) in the photon
path. The sharprise in@ at the bottom of the lung is due
to the presence of the diaphragmitself.

Perfusion and Vsntllatlon Calculation
So far, the data of 23 patients have been calculatedboth

from scans made before and after radiotherapy.The pre
treatmentdata of one of these patients, Patient P. typical
for a normal lung function, will be used to illustrate the
results of the quantificationmethods.

The histogramof attenuation-correctedperfusioncounts
(Fig. 5A) shows a typically broad, slightly asymmetricdis
tribution(mean = 879 Â±342 (1 s.d.) counts/voxel; median
= 902 counts/voxel). The calculated local perfusion per

unit volume, normalized to the total perfusion and aver
aged per SPECF slice is at its maximum approximately
halfway between the lung apex and the diaphragm (Fig.
6A) and decreases considerably in the direction of the
apex. Attenuation correction results in an increase in the
calculated average perfusion of 1O%â€”15%near the lung
apex and a decrease of the same magnitude near the dia
phragm.

The ventilation quantificationwas successful for all pre
treatment scans. For these scans, the histogramof venti
lation counts shows a characteristic shape, illustrated in
Figure 5A (Patient P). The histogram is asymmetric
(mean = 694 Â±265 counts/voxel; median = 724 counts!
voxel), showing a clear cut-off in the numberof voxels at
high count rates.

The ventilation-count histogram of Figure 5A leads to
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the relationshipbetween local counts and local ventilation
shown in Figure7 (solid line). The inputparametersfor this
calculation were: VE = 5.48 liters/mm; V5 = 1.9 x iO@
liters. The calculated count density in the inspired air is
gC1@= 1.1 x i07 counts/liter. For this patient, the maxi
mum observed value of m = 0.63, which means that the
requirementfor areliable calculation, m 0.83, is fulfilled.
For the highest V. the bias correction was 3% of the un
corrected V.

Both the shape of the slice-averaged ventilation distn
bution in the cranial-caudaldirection and the influence of
the attenuationcorrection on this distribution, are compa
rable to the perfusion results (Fig. 6B).

Most post-treatment scans (17 out of 23) with a moder
ately inhomogeneous ventilation could be reliably ana
lyzed. However, in 6 out of 23 patients, the post-treatment
ventilation analysis was judged to be unreliable(m > 0.83).
The shape of the count histogramof these patients differs
fromthe typical shape for normalfunctioninglungin show
ing a relatively flat histogram (PatientA, Fig. 5B), indica
tive of an inhomogeneous ventilation distributionover the
lung. To investigate the reason for the failureof the venti
lation analysis, we performedseveral test calculationswith
slightly modified histograms from Patients P and A. Mod
ifying the histogram at high count rates (where the distri
bution of counting statistics might lead to unrealistically
high values of the number of counts and of the ventilation)
did not have any impact on the results. Modifying the
â€œflatnessâ€•of the histogram showed that flat histograms
increased the value of m considerably (m > 0.83 for the
voxels with the highest count rate).

Sensitivity Analysis of the Ventilation QuantIfIcatIOn
The calculated ventilation distribution depends on the

input parameters VE, V5 (Equations 2 and 3) and a (see
Appendix B), which are obtained from measurements and
have limited accuracy. We repeated the calculation for
Patient P with slightly differentvalues for the inputparam
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FIGURE5. HIstogramofperfusionandventilationcountsfortwo
patients,illustratingthe differencein histogramsfor normal lung
functionanddysfunctioninglung.(A)PatientP,normallungfunction.
(B)PatientA, dysfunctioninglungafter irradiation.

eters in order to determine the solution sensitivity to the
uncertainties in these parameters.

The volume of gas expired by the patient is recorded
with the pneumotachograph over the whole time-span of
SPECT data acquisition. The total ventilation, VE, is there
fore an accuratemeanvalue duringdataacquisitionwith an
estimated uncertainty of about 3%. Varying VE with 5%
aroundthe measuredvalue results in a maximumvariation
in the calculatedventilationvalues of8% for the few voxels
with the highest count rate. For the most abundantcount
rate (M = 900 counts/voxel, Fig. 5A), the variation is 5%.

The gas-filledvolume of the voxels, V5. is a mean value
based on two measurements of FRC and TV using the
pneumotachograph. The estimated uncertainty in Vg is
about 8%. Variations in Vg of 10%, result in a maximum
variation in the ventilation of 6%, again occurring at the
highest count rates. For M = 900 counts/voxel, the varia
tion is less than 1%.

The statistical uncertainty in the observed counts in a
voxel may vary slightly between different scans, ranging
from 6% to 10%, but has no impact on the ventilation
distribution.

Comparison of Quantification Algorithms
To compare the result of our ventilation algorithmwith

that of the algorithm of Kiumper and Zwijnenburg (12)
which assumes homogeneous ventilation, we applied the
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FIGURE 4. Calculatedattenuationcorrectionfectorsfor patient
P,averagedperSPECTslicefor @â€œTcand81m@@
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cal patientcontourover the entirethorax. In the case of the
comparison of different scans of the same patient (as we do
inour study before andafterradiotherapy),the local values
of f@will be approximatelythe same in both scans so that
the attenuationcorrection is a second order effect.

Based on the test calculations of the attenuationcorrec
tion using differentnumbersof lines, we decided that 16 is
the optimum number of lines. The required computation
time is still reasonable (about 30 sec computing time per
Cr slice of 128 x 128 pixels on a VAX3100 workstation),
while the 3% uncertainty in the results is small compared to
some other sources of errorin the quantificationprocedure
(see section on Overall Accuracy).

The results of the attenuation correction may be influ
enced by the uncertainty of about 0.5 cm (1 s.d.) in the
correlation of the SPECT and CF lung surface. Due to the
averaging over 16 directions, this small uncertainty will not
have a large influence on the results.

In the conversion of the linearattenuationcoefficient to
an effective attenuationcoefficient, a single reduction fac
tor is used for all tissues andfor both gammaenergies. This
procedure gives reasonable results in various phantom
studies (5,7,15), but may result in a small systematic error
in the attenuation correction factors for 81mjÃ§@Since we
only calculate distributions, this uncertainty will not have a
large influence on the final results.

Ventilation Quantification
In ventilation quantification,we use m 0.83 as a cii

tenon for a reliable result. Whether this condition will be
met depends on a combination of factors: the shape of the
count-ratehistogramand the values of VEand V5. There is
a complicated interrelation between these factors which
makes it impossible to predict the outcome of the analysis
beforehand.

The gas-filledvoxel volume used in this work is a mean
value based on the measuredFRC andTV. Apartfrom the
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FIGURE 6. Results of quantificationof perfusionand ventilation
of PatientP andinfluenceof attenuationcorrectionontheseresults.
(A) Perfusionper unit volume, nOrmalIzedto the@ perfusion,
averagedperSPECTsl@e.(B)Idernforventilation,V1,averagedper
SPECTslice.

latter algorithmto data from two patients: Patient P, who
had the lowest observed maximum m (m = 0.63) in our
patient group; and Patient C, who had the highest maxi
mum m which still yields reliableresults (M = 0.825). For
both patients, ourventilation algorithmyields lower values
for the ventilation over the whole range of the observed
numberof counts (Fig. 7). For Patient P, the difference is
16%at the highest count rate and 13%at M = 900 counts!
voxel, the count rateoccurringwith the highest frequency.
For Patient C these figures are 50%and 30%(at M = 700
counts/voxel), respectively (Fig. 7).

DISCUSSION

AttenuationCorrection
Since local perfusion and ventilation are always related

to the total values, the variation of f.@over the lung is of
greater importance than the absolute value of this param
eter. We applythis method to monitorchanges in local lung
function over a period of months. The method for attenu
ation correction described in this paper is well-suited for
such a differentialanalysis, but in principle it can be re
placed by any other method availablenow or in the future.

The observed variationof f@in the cranial-caudaldirec
tion cannot be reproducedby most commerciallyavailable
attenuation-correction software, which uses a constant
value for the linear attenuationcoefficient@ and an ellipti

â€” Patient P. thIs work

â€”â€”. Paf)snf P. KZ

Patient B. this work
â€”.â€”.. Patient B. KZ
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FIGURE 7. Comparieonofthe resultsof ourventilationatgorlthm
wfththoseof the atgorfthmby KiumperandZ@jnenborg(1(Z)(12).
Fortwopatients(PatientPandPatientB),theCatCulatedV Isghien
as functionof the numberof countspervoxel.
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uncertainty introduced by measurements with the pneumo
tachograph(8%), the fixed value of V5 is only a first-order
approximation of the real value, since one expects the
gas-filledvoxel volume to vary depending on the position
in the lung. Large deviations leading to errors on local
ventilation values are expected in lung regions which con
tam large vessels (e.g., in the hilar region). However, these
regions constitute only a small partof the lungvolume and
their influence on the calculated ventilation distribution
will therefore be small. A gradual decrease in gas-filled
volume is expected in the anterior-posterior direction due
to the supine position of the patients. This gradualvariation
wifi affect the calculatedventilation values only slightly. In
the case of a differentialanalysis, all these effects are of
second order.

For about 25%of the ventilation scans made afterradio
therapy, the ventilation analysis was judged to be unreli
able. As explained in the results section, test calculations
show that this failure is probablycaused by the flatness of
the histogram, i.e., by the inhomogeneityof the ventilation
distribution. This would mean that the steady-state model
for lung ventilation can no longer be used under these
circumstances because it assumes that the lung compart
ments are rigid structures with a fixed volume ventilated
with a flow which is constant in time. Of course, these
assumptions are not very realistic but yield reasonable
results in cases of moderate air flows and small volume
changes. In extreme cases, with both very low and very
high flows, a more realistic model is probably needed.

The comparison of our results with those of Klumper
and Zwijnenburg(12) shows that large deviations between
the two algorithms may occur depending on the count
distribution in the lung. Even for data from Patient P. who
has the most homogeneous ventilation distributionin our
patientgroup, the differencebetween the two algorithmsis
considerable. Our results show that the assumption of ho
mogeneous ventilation tends to exaggerate the differences
in ventilation over the lung and therefore should be used
with care, even in healthy lungs.

Overall Accuracy of th Mathod
The largest source of uncertainty in the ventilation and

perfusion calculation is the 8% (1 s.d.) statistical noise on
the images. Additional sources of uncertainty are the at
tenuation correction (about 3% uncertainty)and the input
parameters for the ventilation calculation. Of these venti
lation parameters, the gas-filled voxel volume, Vg, is the
least certain (estimated uncertainty of 8%). Due to this
uncertainty in V5, an uncertainty <2% occurs in the yen
tilationcalculationof the majorityofvoxels. Due to the 3%
uncertainty on VE, a 5% uncertainty occurs for the major
ity ofvoxels. Altogether, this yields an overall accuracy for
the perfusion calculation method of about 9%, and about
10%fortheventilation.Forthevoxelswiththehighest
count rates, the uncertainty on the ventilation is a little
higher (about 13%).

The figures quoted above refer to the intrinsic uncer

tainty of the proposed methods and do not indicate their

absolute accuracy. It should be realizedthat these methods
are used to quantify the distribution of perfusion and yen
tilation and not their absolute values. This fact at least
partly reduces the influence of systematic uncertainties in
the methods. Moreover, the physical and physiological
basis of the methods used in this paper, and their demon
strated robustness with respect to input parameters, give
confidence that the results are reasonably accurate.

CONCLUSION

We have presented a method to quantify perfusion and
ventilation distribution in the lung using @Tcperfusion
and 8lmj@ventilation SPECT scans combined with a spa
tially correlated CT scan. The method is well-suited for

differentialanalysis of two SPECF scans made at different
times and can be used in clinical practice because patient
involvement is minimal and data analysis is not time-con
suming. The resulting intrinsic accuracy of the quantifica
tion method is about 10%,and the method yields realistic
values for relative perfusion and ventilation. In our insti
tution, this method is currently used successfully to mon
itor local lung function changes after partial irradiationof
the lung (1).

APPENDIX A

Nomenclature

Cm: Concentrationof 8lm}(j@ingas enteringa compartment
(atoms/liter).

C0@@:Concentrationof 81m}(@@@flgas leavinga compartment
(atoms/liter).
Expiratoryreservevolume (liter).
Expectation value of variable x.
Attenuationcorrectionfactor, appliedto the number
of counts in a SPECTvoxel.

FRC: Functional residual capacity (liter); FRC = ERV +
RV.

g: Efficiency factor for ventilation data acquisition
[counts/atom].

HU: Hounsfield unit in CT images.
i: Index referring to individualvoxels.

m: Ratioof count-densityin a ventilationvoxel-to-count
density in the inspired air: m = M/V@gC1@.

rh: Mean of normal distribution of m.
M: Attenuation-correctednumberof ventilationcounts.

P(m): Normalprobabilitydistributionof m.
R: Calculatedlocalventilationpergas-volume,R = V/Vg

(liter/mm/liter).
R@:True value of the local ventilation per gas-volume (li

ter/min/liter).
RV: â€˜Residualvolume (liter).

T: Indexreferringto the total lung.
TV: Tidal volume (liter).
Vd: Anatomical dead-space in trachea and main bronchi

(liter).
V5: Gas-filledvolume of a SPEC!'voxel (liter).

ERV:

1att
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FIGURE BI. The expectationvalue of the ventilation,E{R},as
functionof the true ventilationR,@.E{R} is calculatedaccordingto
EquationB5 usingthree differentwidthsof the IntegrationInterval
andacut-offvabeofm=O.9999.Thethkidc*tedhnelsforE{R}=

offofm = O.9999(Fig.Bi). Whenusinganintervalof Â±4ocut-off
is reached when iii = 0.758, equivalent to R@= 10.0 liter/mm/liter,
whichis toolowforpracticaluse.A reductionof thewidthof the
integration interval to Â±2.5ohas nolarge impact on the calculated
values of E{R}below R@= 10 liter/mm/liter (maximum reduction
3%), but extends the calculation to th = 0.833, or R@= 16 liter/
mm/liter(Fig. B!). Reducingthe intervaleven further to Â±2.0a
leads to unacceptable large errors in E{R}of up to 8% for R@= 10
liter/mm/liter. Based on these test calculations we decided to use
theintegrationintervalÂ±2.5a, andlimitallcalculationstovalues

Eq. B3 of th 0.83 (R@ 16 liter/mm/liter).
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The standarddeviation of this distribution,o, is given by:
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value andthe truevalue R@.

NumericalEValUatIOnoftheBias
By numerically evaluating Equation B5 over an interval around

th, the biascanbe calculatedfor different valuesof R@.However,
it is not possible to calculate the bias over the whole range of
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min).
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A: Decayconstantof 81m}@(3.2mmn').
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!@eff: Effective linear attenuation coefficient (cm 1).

a: Standard deviation of the normal distribution of m.
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neglected in this appendix.

Weassumethatthenumberof counts,andthusparameterm,
are normally distributed:

wherethefactor0.08is basedon the8%noiselevelintherecon
structed images. The mean value of m, iii, corresponds to the true
value of the ventilation, R@:

Theexpectationof R is thengivenby:

The bias is definedas the differencebetweenthisexpectation
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(continuedfrom page 5A)

PURPOSE
A 68-yr-oldfemalepresentedwitha historyof rectal
bleeding. Angiography as well as a @â€˜Tc-RBCstudy with
heparinchallengewerenondiagnostic.A Meckel's scanwas
performed after angiography demonstrated hypervascularity
in the ileal region. The images demonstrate a hiatal hernia
(Fig. 1 arrows)which was also seen on the posterioranterior
and lateral chest x-rays (Figs. 2-3).

TRACER
Technetium-99m-pertechnetate

ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION
Intravenous

IMAGING TIME AFTER INJECTION
Immediate and 10-30 minutes

INSTRUMENTATION
PickerLFOV gamma camera

CONTRIBUTORS
PradeepK. Jacoband WalterH. Williams
INSTITUTION
University ofArizona Health Science Center, Tucson, AZ
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